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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

The University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC)
Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu) offers
online public access to a growing database of
genomic sequence and annotations for a wide
variety of organisms. The Browser is an integrated
tool set for visualizing, comparing, analysing and
sharing both publicly available and user-generated
genomic datasets. As of September 2012, genomic
sequence and a basic set of annotation ‘tracks’ are
provided for 63 organisms, including 26 mammals,
13 non-mammal vertebrates, 3 invertebrate
deuterostomes, 13 insects, 6 worms, yeast and sea
hare. In the past year 19 new genome assemblies
have been added, and we anticipate releasing
another 28 in early 2013. Further, a large number of
annotation tracks have been either added, updated
by contributors or remapped to the latest human reference genome. Among these are an updated UCSC
Genes track for human and mouse assemblies.
We have also introduced several features to
improve usability, including new navigation menus.
This article provides an update to the UCSC Genome
Browser database, which has been previously
featured in the Database issue of this journal.

The University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC) Genome
Browser (1,2) at http://genome.ucsc.edu is a web-based set
of tools providing access to a database of genome sequence
and annotations for visualization, comparison and analysis
by the scientiﬁc, medical and academic communities. Our
primary mission is to provide timely and convenient open
access to high-quality human genome sequence and annotations in a framework that enables easy exploration from
genome-wide down to the base level. Annotation datasets,
or ‘tracks’, on the human genome cover conservation and
evolutionary comparisons, gene models, regulation, expression, epigenetics and tissue differentiation, variation,
phenotype and disease associations. Our mission extends
to a number of additional organisms including 6 other
primates, 19 additional mammals including 3 marsupials
and 1 monotreme, 13 non-mammalian vertebrates and
24 invertebrates, each with varying degrees of genomespeciﬁc annotation. Many of the genomes in our database
have multiple assembly versions, which support researchers
who use annotations mapped using older assemblies.
LOCAL DATASETS
The Genome Browser locally hosts mapping and sequence
annotation tracks that describe assembly, gap and GC
content for all organisms in the browser database.
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Additionally, for most organisms we show alignments
from RefSeq genes (3), mRNAs and ESTs from
GenBank (4), and other gene or gene prediction tracks
such as Ensembl Genes (5). For human and mouse
assemblies, we also offer a locally generated UCSC
Genes track based upon RefSeq, GenBank, CCDS and
UniProt data (6,7). About half of the genomes hosted at
UCSC include a multiple sequence alignment (multiz)
track (8) and pairwise genomic alignments between
assemblies to facilitate comparative and evolutionary investigations. Expression, regulation, variation and phenotype tracks are available for many of the assemblies. Most
locally hosted tracks include descriptions with references
and links to the original contributors or research upon
which the annotations are based.
New genome assemblies

cow, dog, gorilla, microbat, rat, tammar wallaby and
western clawed frog)—see Table 1 for details. We anticipate the public release of 28 more genome assemblies
in the coming months (Table 2) in support of the new
mouse (GRCm38/mm10) 60-way conservation track. For
a complete list of the genome assemblies included in this
track, refer to the mm10 Conservation track description
page on the Genome Browser website.
New and updated annotations
Many new datasets were added to the Genome Browser
this year, and several existing datasets underwent major
revisions. A signiﬁcant portion of these were contributed
by the Encyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE)
Consortium: we released tracks and downloadable ﬁles
for more than 2300 experiments as the Data
Coordination Center for the ENCODE Project (9,10),
described in a companion paper in this issue.
We published a major update of the UCSC Genes track
(6) for the human assembly (GRCh37/hg19) that includes
more non-coding transcripts based on data from Rfam and
from the tRNA Genes track. We anticipate releasing an
updated UCSC Genes for mm10 in fall of 2012. Rat
Genome Database (RGD) Genes for rat has replaced
UCSC Genes as the main gene track for Baylor 3.4/rn4 (11).
We have updated dbSNP for hg19 to version 135, which
includes interim phase 1 variant calls from the 1000

Table 1. Assemblies released on the Genome Browser in 2012
Common
name

Scientiﬁc
name

UCSC
ID

Sequencing
center

Sequencing
center ID

Chicken
Cow
Dog
Fugu

Gallus gallus
Bos Taurus
Canis familiaris
Takifugu rubripes

galGal4
bosTau7
canFam3
fr3

Int’l Chicken GSC
Cattle GSC
Dog GSC
Int’l Fugu GSC

Gallus_gallus-4.0
Btau_4.6.1
V3.1
FUGU5

Gibbon
Gorilla

Nomascus leucogenys
Gorilla gorilla gorilla

nomLeu1
gorGor3

Gibbon GSC
Wellcome Trust Sanger
Institute
Broad Institute
Genome 10K Project
and BGI
Broad Institute
Mouse GRC

Nleu1.0
gorGor3.1

Lesser hedgehog tenrec Echinops telfairi
Medium ground ﬁnch Geospiza fortis

echTel1
geoFor1

Microbat
Mouse

Myotis lucifugus
Mus musculus

myoLuc2
mm10

Naked mole-rat
Rat
Tammar wallaby
Tasmanian devil

Heterocephalus glaber
Rattus
Macropus eugenii
Sarcophilus harrisii

hetGla1
rn4
macEug2
sarHar1

Turkey
Western clawed frog

Meleagris gallopavo
Xenopus (Silurana)
tropicalis
Western painted turtle Chrysemys picta bellii

melGal1
xenTro3

Worm

Caenorhabditis elegans

ce10

Yeast

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae

sacCer3

chrPic1

Notes

RefSeq Genes,
8-species mult.
alignment

EchTel1
GeoFor_1.0
Myoluc2.0
GRCm38

RefSeq Genes,
60-species mult.
alignment

BGI
Baylor Human GSC
Tammar Wallaby GSC
Wellcome Trust Sanger
Institute
Turkey GSC
US DOE JGI-PGF

HetGla_1.0
RGSC_v3.4
Meug_1.1
Devil_refv7.0

Int’l Painted Turtle
GSC
WormBase

Chrysemys_picta_bellii3.0.1
WS220
RefSeq Genes,
7-species mult.
alignment
SacCer_Apr2011
Ensembl Genes,
7-species mult.
alignment

Saccharomyces
Genome Database
(SGD)

Turkey_2.01
V4.2
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With the abundance of new vertebrate assemblies available in GenBank, the UCSC Genome Browser team has
streamlined its browser release pipeline in the effort to
keep pace. We have added 19 new assemblies to the
Genome Browser in the past year, including 4 model organisms (Fugu, mouse, worm and yeast), 7 newly
sequenced organisms (gibbon, lesser hedgehog tenrec,
medium ground ﬁnch, naked mole-rat, tasmanian devil,
turkey and western painted turtle) and 8 updated
assemblies for previously published organisms (chicken,
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Genomes project (12). This new version contains additional annotation data not included in previous dbSNP
tracks, with corresponding coloring and ﬁltering options
in the Genome Browser. We anticipate having dbSNP
version 137 for hg19 available in fall 2012, with
Sequence Ontology (13) terms replacing dbSNP’s functional annotation terms in the display.
To ensure timely display of data from frequently
updated phenotype and disease association databases we
have automated loading of the following hg19 tracks:
Catalogue Of Somatic Mutations In Cancer (COSMIC),

GeneReviews, GWAS Catalog and Online Mendelian
Inheritance in Man (OMIM) (14–17).
We have added a Publications track that shows DNA
and protein sequences, SNPs, cytogenetic bands and gene
symbols which were text-mined from 3 million biomedical
articles in Elsevier, PubMed Central and other databases
(18). This track is based on the UCSC Genocoding Project,
which searches for references to chromosomal locations in
scientiﬁc articles. The annotations in this track link back to
the original article, thus allowing researchers to identify
publications relevant to a particular locus (Figure 1).

Table 2. Assemblies to be released on the Genome Browser by early 2013
Scientiﬁc name

UCSC ID

Sequencing center

Sequencing center ID

Alpaca
Armadillo
Atlantic cod
Baboon
Budgerigar
Bushbaby
Cat
Chimpanzee
Chinese rhesus
Coelacanth
Dolphin
Gibbon
Hedgehog
Kangaroo rat
Manatee
Megabat
Mouse lemur
Naked mole-rat
Nile tilapia
Pig
Pika
Rock hyrax
Shrew
Sloth
Squirrel
Squirrel monkey
Tarsier
Tree shrew

Vicugna pacos
Dasypus novemcinctus
Gadus morhua
Papio hamadryas
Melopsittacus undulates
Otolemur garnettii
Felis catus
Pan troglodytes
Macaca mulatta
Latimeria chalumnae
Tursiops truncates
Nomascus leucogenys
Erinaceus europaeus
Dipodomys ordii
Trichechus manatus latirostris
Pteropus vampyrus
Microcebus murinus
Heterocephalus glaber
Oreochromis niloticus
Sus scrofa
Ochotona princeps
Procavia capensis
Sorex araneus
Choloepus hoffmanni
Spermophilus tridecemlineatus
Saimiri boliviensis
Tarsius syrichta
Tupaia belangeri

vicPac1
dasNov3
gadMor1
papHam1
melUnd1
otoGar3
felCat5
panTro4
rheMac3
latCha1
turTru2
nomLeu2
eriEur1
dipOrd1
triMan1
pteVam1
micMur1
hetGla2
oreNil1
susScr3
ochPri2
proCap1
sorAra1
choHof1
speTri2
saiBol1
tarSyr1
tupBel1

Broad Institute
Baylor College of Medicine (BCM)
Genoﬁsk
BCM
Washington University at St. Louis
Broad Institute
International Cat GSC
Chimpanzee SAC
BGI
Broad Institute
BCM
Gibbon GSC
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
International Swine GSC
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute
Broad Institute

VicPac1.0
Dasnov3.0
GadMor_May2010
Pham_1.0
Melopsittacus_undulatus_6.3
OtoGar3
Felis_catus 6.2
CSAC 2.1.4
CR_1.0
LatCha1
Ttru_1.4
Nleu1.1
EriEur1
DipOrd1.0
TriManLat1.0
PteVap1.0
MicMur1.0
HetGla_female_1.0
Orenil1.0
Sscrofa10.2
OchPri2.0
ProCap1.0
SorAra1
ChoHof1.0
SpeTri2.0
SaiBol1.0
TarSyr1.0
TupBel1

Figure 1. Genome Browser image of the promoter region of DARC on human assembly hg19 including UCSC Genes, dbSNP 135 and the
Publications track showing sequences and SNPs text-mined from PubMed Central and Elsevier. The region shown includes a SNP responsible
for the Duffy blood group (rs2814778). The publication track contains sequences in this region from several articles relevant to this SNP. Note that
hovering the mouse over a sequence shows the title of the corresponding article. Clicking on a sequence in the publications track takes the user to a
page with details about the relevant article.
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We have added four public track hubs for hg19 from
external data providers (see below for more details on
track hubs): the ENCODE Analysis hub contains descriptions of ENCODE data in uniformly processed signal and
element representations, as well as genome segmentations
(19); the UMassMed ZHub contains H3K4me3 ChIP-seq
data for autistic brains (20); the Expression & PolyA
Database (xPAD) hub contains a map of polyadenylation
sites in cancer tissues and tumor cell lines (21); the
miRcode hub contains predicted microRNA target sites
in GENCODE transcripts (22).
SOFTWARE IMPROVEMENTS

of independent haplotypes within the viewed region. The
goal of the clustering is to visually group co-occurring
allele sequences in haplotypes, so local patterns of linkage
can be easily discerned. The clustering does not indicate
relatedness of individuals, but merely local composition of
mostly ancient haplotype blocks. We anticipate adding 1000
Genomes Phase 1 variant calls with phased genotypes for
1092 individuals using this display in fall 2012.
In the haplotype sorting display (Figure 2), independent
haplotypes are shown horizontally, and variants are
vertical bars with reference alleles in white (invisible)
and alternate alleles in black. A variant for which most
haplotypes have the reference allele will be mostly white
(invisible); tick marks at the top and bottom of each
variant make such variants easier to see. Haplotypes are
clustered by similarity weighted by proximity to a central
variant, which is outlined in purple. In order to limit
compute time, only a small number of variants are used
for clustering; these variants have purple tick marks above
and below. The clustering tree is drawn in the left label
area, and is used to order the haplotypes from top to
bottom. When a rightmost branch in the clustering tree
is purple, it means that all haplotypes in the branch are
identical, at least in the variants used for clustering.
In 2011 we introduced support for track data hubs,
which are web-accessible directories of genomic data
that can be viewed in the UCSC Genome Browser alongside the annotation tracks hosted by UCSC (2). This technology has many advantages: it allows researchers to
combine and conﬁgure large numbers of datasets for presentation as single entity, it improves performance by
allowing the Genome Browser to retrieve data only
when necessary, and it allows researchers to share a collection of data with colleagues as a private data hub.
Track hubs usage increased greatly in 2012; by

Figure 2. Genome Browser image of the promoter region and transcription start of IRF1 on human assembly hg19 showing UCSC Genes, 1000
Genomes Phase 1 Integrated Variant Calls in the haplotype sorting VCF display mode, histone mark H3K27Ac binding in overlays of 7 ENCODE
cell lines and PhyloP conservation scores from alignments of placental mammals. Mouse-over text gives the dbSNP identiﬁer and genotype counts for
one of the 1000 Genomes variants. The variant outlined in purple is used as the center variant for clustering haplotypes by similarity, and is clearly in
linkage with nearby variants. Wider purple triangular leaves of the clustering tree indicate more common local haplotypes. Note that the reference
genome haplotype (horizontal run of invisible reference alleles) is often not the major haplotype among the 1000 Genomes Phase 1 samples.
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We made several changes to the interface of the Genome
Browser in 2012 based on suggestions from our users. All
pages now display a menu bar to make it easier to access
features and navigate around the website in a consistent
way. We have changed the fonts and background to
improve usability. The annotation search and gene
suggest box have been combined, and we have added
descriptions to the gene suggestion list. We have
changed the way users log in when saving sessions; this
change simpliﬁes the login procedure and also removes the
dependency on MediaWiki, which makes it easier for
Genome Browser mirrors to support saved sessions.
We introduced support for the Variant Call Format
(VCF) in 2011 (23). This year we improved VCF support
with a haplotype sorting display. VCF can optionally represent phased genotypes, i.e. the two alleles of each diploid
genotype have been assigned to two haplotypes, one inherited from each parent. For VCF ﬁles that contain
phased genotypes from multiple samples, we have developed
an advanced display to highlight local patterns of genetic
linkage between variants. The display features the clustering
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September 2012 more than 2000 track hubs were in use.
There is also a growing trend in the research community
to use track hubs to collect and organize data for
presentation in publications. UCSC has extended the
documentation (http://genome.ucsc.edu/goldenPath/help/
trackDb/trackDbDoc.html) for track hubs on the
Genome Browser website to facilitate their use.
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